BOTANIST AIDE

Sierra Pacific Industries

Anderson, CA
Camino, CA
Chico, CA

SPI-IND.COM/INTERNSHIPS
SEASONAL 2022 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

BOTANIST AIDE

JOB DESCRIPTION

Duties include, but are not limited to:

• Navigating forest roads & terrain using digital and hard copy maps.
• Recording geologic, topographic, and habitat site characteristics.
• Plant ID of CA flora to family, genus, and species.
• Survey proposed timber harvest areas and other special projects for rare plant species & collect supporting documentation and vouchers.

QUALIFICATIONS

• College coursework in botany, biology, forestry, or related natural resource field. Coursework must include plant taxonomy or plant ID.
• One season of botanical field work is desirable, but not required.
• Ability to ID plant species in the North Coast, Klamath, Cascade, Modoc, and Sierra Nevada regions.
• Map/photo interpretation ability. Prior GPS and data recorder/tablet use desirable.
• Driver license required

BASE LOCATIONS

Anderson, CA
Camino, CA
Chico, CA

These positions will require overnight travel and work outside of the base location. Meals/lodging will be provided by SPI when assigned to work from a location other than the base location. Employees must find their own housing within the base location during their employment.

DEADLINES

Applications open: October 5th 2021
Applications close: February 18th 2022

APPLY ONLINE

Applicants must provide a cover letter and resume when submitting application.

SPI-IND.COM/INTERNSHIPS

Interviews will be ongoing as applications are received. Position may be filled prior to deadline.

DEPARTMENT PERIOD

SPRING - FALL 2022
(flexible start & end dates)

Hourly wage will be based on experience & qualifications.

Drugs and tobacco free workplace. Hiring process includes drug testing.

SPI-IND.COM | EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, INCLUDING DISABLED AND VETERANS | 530-378-8107
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